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On June 16, 1964, the Commission issued its order that 

Will~ R. Kessler (hereinafter called respondent) show cause why 

he should not be adjudged in contempt of the Commission and punished 

in the t!U1!ln<!r provided by law for each of the alleged' contempts set 

forth in the Affidavit and Application for Order .toShow Cause 

filed'herein. 

The affiant, then Acting Secretary of· the Commission, 

alleged in said Affidavit and Application that respondent, an 

attorney at law, prior to and including March 20, 1963, represented 

Russell Thomas Phillips (hereinafter called Phillips) in the' pro

ceedings herein involving the Commission investigation into the 

operations, rates and practices of Phillips'; that the Commission 

rcnd~red its Decision No. 63441 herein and ordered Phillips to 

examine his records to ascertain the total amount of undercharges 

accruing with respect to· certain transportationperfo'rIlled by him 

and to take such action, including legal action, as might be 
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necessary to eollect the amount of undercharges so found; that 

Phillips made an examination of his records and detexm1ncd· that 

$14,116.19 of undercharges existed; that respondent, as attorney 

for Phillips, by var1o~s letters requested the Commission to approve 

a compromise settlement of said' undercharge claims for $7,000 but 

the Commission refused to do SO and advised that court action should 

be pursued to collect the full amount of the undercharges; that 

nevertheless respondent advised Phillips not tocollece,or attempt 

to collect said undercharge clatms tn full and prepared the complaint 

filed and the stipulation entered into by Phillips which resulted in 

a judgment rendered by the Superior Court for the County of Alameda 
. / 

in favor of Phillips in the sum of $7,000'; that respondent sub-

sequently prepared, and proeu:ed and advised Phillips to execute, 

a satisfaction of judgment filed in said Superior Court; that 

respondent, by advising, aiding and abetting Phillips in procuring 

the aforementioned judgment and satisfaction of judgment with 

knowledge of Decision No. 63441 and· the CommiSSion's letters of 

September 26, 1962 and February 18, 1963, intended to and did 

thereby frustrate and nullify said orders and directions of the 

Cotmnission and cause Phillips to violate Decision No. 63441; and 

that such conduct: was in violation of law and in contempt of the· -

Public Utilities Commission. 

For a second alleged offense, affiant alleged that such 

acts of respondent were perfo~ed heedlessly and recklessly and 

without regard to the consequences thereof, and that suchcon4uct 

by respondent was in violation of law and in contempt of ~he 

Public Utilities CommiSSion. 

Public hearing was held before CommiSSioner Grover .and 

Examiner C1.ine in Fresno on August 27,. 1964.. During the hearing- . 
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respondent moved that the order to show cause in re contempt be 

dismissed' on various groun,tjs. Decision No. 67882" issued September 

22, 1964, denied said motion to dismiss wit:hout prejudice to its re

newal at the close of further hearings. At the close of a later 

hearing in San Francisco on Oc~ber 5 ~ 1964, respondent renewed 

the motion to dismiss on the ground that the Commission staff had 

failed to S'I.lstain the burden of proving beyond a reasonable doubt 

and to, a moral certainty that respondent was in contempt -of the 

Commission. Both the motion to dismiss and the quest'1on of sub

mission of the contempt proceedings were referre4to, the Commission. 

On December 15, 1964, the matter was taken under submission' -by the 

CoD:lXlission. 

PreliminsqF1ndings 

Based upon the record the Commission finds that: 

1. Respondent, as attorney of record for Phillips, 'received 

a copy of Decision No. 63441, issued herein on March 20,'1962'. :By 

said Decision No. 63441 Phillips was ordered in part as follows: 

"3.. £'phillip£! shall examine his records- for _the 
period from April 1, 1958 to the present time, for the 
purpose 'of ascertaining all-undercharges that have 
occurred. 

"4. Within nine1:y da)!S after the effective date 
of this deciSion, lfhillip~7 shall complete the exami
nation of his records required by paragraph 3 of this 
order and shall file with the Commission a report 
setting forth all undercharges found pursuant to that 
examination. 

"5,. !1h111ip.§7 shall take such actiOD.~ including 
legal action, as may be necessary to collect the amounts 
of undercharges found after the examination required by 
paragraph 3-: of this order, and shall notify the Commis
sion in writing upon the consummation of such collectionS. 

n6. In the event undercharges ordered to be 
collected by paragraph 5- of this order, or any part of 
such undercharges, remain uncollected one hundred 
twenty daxs after the effective date of this order, 
l"!J.s.illip!!J shall file with the Comm1ssion~ on the first 
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Monday of each month thereafter, a report of the 
undercharges remaining to be collected. and specify
ing the action taken co collect such ~dercharges 
and tbe result of such action~until ~ch under
charges have been collected in full or until further 
order of the CommiSsion." ' 

2. By letter dated September 3,1962,. from respondent, 

attorney for Phillips" to the Coam1ss1on, a'request wa& mac:le for 

Commission approval of a compromise settlement for all undercharges 

on United Beverage Distributors' shipments for the sum of $7,000. 

The compromise was based on the grounds that Phillips' failure eo 
,I 

transport all component parts of multiple lot shipmeuea wi.;hin 
' , 

the t1mc~ prescribed was due to Phillips' inability to furn18h the 

necessary equipment" that the Shipper waS not to b,lame for the' 

departures from the provisions of the multiple lot rule in 
, ' 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.2.; and that possibly a substantial ponton 

of the undercharges might be:'barred by the statute of l1m:ltations. 

3. The Comm.1ssion in its letter to respondent, dated Septem

ber 26, 1962, Signed by R. J. Pajalich~ Secretary. acknowledged 

the above letter dated September 3, 1962, stated that by letter 

dated July 14, 1962', PhI11il's bad advised counsel for the ahipper 

that hIs examination had disclosed undercharges in the amount of 

$14,,116.19, referred to ordering paragrapb 5 of DeciSion No. 63441, 

and ,stated. that the Co~ss1on expected compliance with the pro

viSions of Decision No. 63441. 

4. On October 10, 1962, Ph1lllps filed his verified 

complaint, Action No. 327026, in the Superior Court of the State 

of California, in and for the County of Alameda, seeld.ng judgment 

against the sh1pper, United Beverage Distributors et al.,for 

underl:harges in the amount of $14,116 .. 19. 

5. By letter to- the Commission dated January 25, 1963, 

respondent enclosed a copy of the complaint and. answer on file in 
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said Action No. 327026 and again requested Comm1s.si~n approval of 

the compromise settlement in the amount of· $7,000. 
" 

6. By letter <1ated February 18, 196.3, f:rom the Commission / 

(signed by R. J. Pajalich, Secretary) to respondent, the Commission 

stated it had considered the request for approval of ,the $7,000 

compromise se-e-elcment, but that it waS of the opinion that court 

action sh~uld be pursued to collect the full amount of undercharges, 

pursunnt to Decision No. 63441 in Case No. 7179. 

7. Nevertheless, Phillips, plaintiff, and his shipper, 

United Beverage Distributors et al., defendants, on March 4, 1963, 

in said Superior Court Action No. 327026 filed a stip'.ll,ation that 

plaintiff have judgment against defendants in'the sum of $7",000. 

8. On March 5,· 1963, pursuant to said stipulation,. judgment 

was entered ~ said S~r1or Court Action No. 327026 in favor of 

Phillips and against Joe Roveda, Bruno J. Rovada,. and Roy A. 

Rosenberger, inC11vidually and 3S copartners, doing business under 

the fictitious name and style of Un1tedBeverageD!s~ributors, 

in the S\lm of $7,000. 

9. A satisfaction of the judgment. in said Superior Court. 

Action No. 327026 was filed March 20" 1963,. by respondetJ.'-c, attorney, 

for Phillips. 

10. In signing 2.nd authorizing t:hc signing of the tjocuments 

giving rise to the stipulated judgment and satisfaction thereof, 

Phi~lips relied upon the advice of respondent, his attorney, .and 

did not exercise any independent judgment. 

11. Before the stipulation for judgment waS filed, the 

attorney for defendants, United Beverage D1stributors,advised 

re spondcnt, the .a etorney for Phillips, that stipulated judgment 

for $7,000 could properly be entered in said proceeding pending in 
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the Superior Court even though the Commission had not: approved a 

compromise settlement for $7,000 and that 8. stipula~ed'judgment 

had actually been entered in a similar case in ehe Los Angeles area. 

12. Respondent, the attorney for Phillips, was' of the opinion 

that it was proper and lawful to enter into a stipulation and take 

a stipulated judgment in the amount: of $7,000 and he SO advised 

Phillips. 

13. The Judge of the Superio'!' Court who presided'over said 

Action No. 327026 was not informed by respon4ent that the Commission 

had ~ce refused to approve the compromise settlement. 

14. Respondent, attorney for Phillips, was of the opinion 

trult $7,000 was a fair settlement of the action for undercharges, 

and that if the case went to trial his client would obtain much 

less, either gross or net, than the $7,000 stipulated judgment. 

15.. Respondent, attorney for Phillips, was of the opinion 

that after the action for undercharges had been filed and the ease 

was at 1~\sue the amount of the judgment was within the jurisdiction 

of the Court and from a practicat Standpoint the CommiSSion's, juris

diction hadbeeu removed. 

16. . In the .answer on file it1 Action No. 327026 7 : the defendants 

all.aged that the cause of action of plaintiff's complaint "is barred 

by the Statute of Limitations, Code of Civil Procedure 7 State of 

California, Section 337', sub-divisions 1 and 2; Section 337-A; 

S~ction 338', sub-diviSion 1; Section 339, sub-division 1; .and 

Sections 343 .ond344." 

17. As shown in a Utbulation pr~sc:lted by respondent (Phillips' /1 
petition for rehearing of DeciSion No. 67367): 

(a) The original billings for shipments to which 
$3,843.63 (of the total.of $-14,116.19· in 
undercharges) was applicable were dated 
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(b) 

(c) 

within two years of October 10, 1962, the 
date on which the complaint in said Action 
No. 327026 was filed in the Superior Court. 

The original billings for shipments to 
which $7,162.20 (of the total of $14,116.19 
in undercharges)' was applicable were dated 
within three years of said October 10;' 1962 
filing date. 

The original billings for shipments to which 
$11,966,.03 (of t.he total of $14,116.19' in 
undercharges) was applicable were dated 
within four years of said October 10, 1962 
filing date. ' 

18. At the time the Commission issued its .letter dated. 

February 18, 1963, refusing to approve the proposed' compromise 

settlement of $7,000 and clarifying the nature of" the ,legal action 

to be taken pursuant'to Decision' No. 63441, tbe CommiSSion did not 

have before it sufficient faetaa1 information to determine whether 

all, or any portion, of the $14,116.19- of undercharge claims was 

collectible or was barred by any statute ::0£ limitat1ons.., 

19. After said satisfaction of judgment 'was· 'filed in' the 

Superior Court, the COmmiSSion, following due notice and public 
' I' 

hearing, issued DeciSion No. 67367, dated: June 10, 1964, in Case 
I 

No. 7179, in which it was found that Phillips" in agreeing to said 

stipulation for judgment, had violated Decision No. 63441 and the 

instructions contained in the CommiSSion's letters of September 26, 

1962 snd February 18, 1963. Said Decision No. 67367 imposed upon 

Phillips a fine of $3,500 pursuant to Section 3774 of the Public 

Utilities Code. Rehear~g of DeciSion No. 67367 was denied by 

Decision No. 68002, dated- October 13, 1964" and sa1dfinewas 

paid on December 7, 1964:..' 

Discussion 

A preliminary issue concerns the nature of the Commission's 

letter of February 18, 1963. Respondent contendS that any document 
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other than a formal order signed by a majority of the Commission 

is only a Commission s~aff document and that the Commission letter 

of February 18, 1963 (Exhibit C-7) was 8 staff opinion that he 

should proceed to file a suit. EXhibit C-7was written in response 

to Exhibit C-6, wh1ch1s a letter dated January 25, 1963, from 

respond~~t to the Commission~ enclosing. ~ copy of the cOmplaint 

and an~'er in· the action f:Lledto collect undercharges in the 

Superior Court and requesting the Commission to reconsider and 

approve the compromise settlement in the .amount of $,7,000.' Exhibit 

C-7 reads as follows: 

"The Commission has considered your letter of January 
25, 1963·, reques~ing approval of a compromise settlement 
in the above matter (Phillips v. United Bevera.ge Distribu
tors, Su~er::Lor Court, Alameda County, No. 327026) in the 
amount of $7 ~OOO, and is of the opinion that, court: action 
should be pursued to collect the full amount-of under
charges pursuant to Decision No'. 63441 in Case No. 7179." 

This letter on its face clearly is not a Commission staff' le~ter. 

The Commission takes official nOtice of the fact that it is a 

letter sent by the Secretary of the Commission pursuant to the 

direction of the CommiSSion itself at its conference held on 

February 13, 1963. Said letter 1s a refusal t<? approve the proposed 

compromise settlement of $7,000 and a statement from the Commission 

clarifying.· the nature of the legal action to be ~a~pUrsu.mt ~ 

DeciSion No. 63441. 

In essence, respondent's principal defense is that the 

Commission's order to Phillips to collect undercharges was an 

order to collect collectible undercharges; that theCommiss:!.on 

never intended to order, nor could the Commission lawfully order, , 

that Phillips attempt to collect more than the amount actually 
J. 

due from the shipper; that the full amount of the undercharges .. 

disclosed by Phillips r rate audit was 1ncluded in his complain~ 
~' ,-

',' ,. 
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in the Superior COU1:t for bargaining purposes and also because the 

defense of the statute of limitations is waivab1e; that wh;mthe 
" . 

',J r 

shipper asserted this defense in the answer file<! in the ',Superior 

Court, there wasuo longer any 03818 upon which underchargec1atms 

ba:::'%'ed by the s.tatute of limitatiouG could oe collected; that 
'. 

further proseC".ltion of claims thuS barred ~u14 have been = 
idle - 1n4eed, oS frivolous - act; that G\l.ch further prosecution 

would have constituted an unwarranted burden and gross ~posit1on 

upon tbe Superior Court; ancl that the amount included1n the 

'compromise settlement, although less than the amount originally 

Bought in the Superior Court action, was more than' 'Phillips waS 

entitled to collect, was more tban he could possibly have collected 

by further prosecution of the action, and was therefore all the 

Commission1 s order contemplated be should'col1ect. 

With the t:heo;;:y; of this defense, we do not disagree. 

Thus, if the claims in question actually were barred by the statute 

of limitations, then Phillips did all that was required of him when . y . 
he filed suit to collect them. . Once the statute of limitations 

was asserted as a defense in the shipper's answer,there could be no 

legi timate purpose in' pur suii:tg such c: la1tlS .. ' 'Ibe Commission' 5 

deciSion did not contemplate that ~~tlawe'd· items be further prose

cuted; whatever we might think of the inconvenience to the: parties, 

we certainly would not act to impose such a pointless burden upon 

the Superior Court. Ihe Cotcm1ssion' 0 letter of February 18-, 1963: 

¥ASS not inconsistent with this interpretation of Decision No. 63441; 

the refusal in that letter to approve the proposed compromise was 

j) He clearly had to co that much. As is /' 
pointed out in Kentner Truck Line v. Maier Bre"'.rlng Co. (1960), 
183 Cal.App.2d ~9, 9:l: "The statute of lim.1ta'tions is a 
defense which must be properly raised else it is waived.. If 
a plaintiff trims his demand ...... he prematurely concedes the 
conclusiveness. of a defense which a defendant might neglect to 
plead or be unable to prove." ,. 
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noe for the purpose of adding a new requirement that claims barred 

by the statute of limitations should be J)\lrsuect to final judgment, 

but rather was the result of respondent's failure (in his. letter of 

January 25,. 1963) to establish tbatany of the claims were in fact 

so barred. 

Even so, the letter of , February 18, 1963 constituted a 

forceful warning that something more than the explanation thereto

fore offered would be necessary to justify the proposed settlement. 

After receiving that letter, respondent certainly should have been 

aware that 1n advis:Lng Phillips 1:0 compromise any o~ the undercharge 

claims, he would be acting at his peril. Moreover, it seems obvious 

that,. in any event, only 'Chose claims which were uncollectible as 

a matter of ~ might be compromised; we expressly refuse in these 

supplemen'Cal proceedings to consider any ~,questions which might 
" 

have been presented to the Superior Court, for a'carrier-may not be 

permitted to avoid the appropriate tribunal for undercharge litiga

tion in an attempt to- transfer to this Commission -the resolution 
- 1:1.' , 

of the issues involved. 

We are thus brought to the critical question in this 

contempt proceeding: Were th~ claimS in question, as a matter, 

of law, uncollectible? As Finding No. 17 (above) indicates, if ~he 

two-year statute of 11m1tat1ons was applicable, respondent did not 

act improperly in counseling Phillips' to settle for $-7,000; even 

if the three-year s~atute was applicable, the max~ amount 

collectible would have been only $-7 ,162 .. 20, subs~ant1ally equiva

lent to the- $-7,000 settlement. But, if the four-year statute 

1) of course we are referring here only to issues still not 
decided. Determinations already made in Decision No. 63441 
might be binding upon the Superior Court. (See Pratt v. Coast 
Trueking, Ine. (1964), 228- Ca1.App-~2<l 139, 149.) 
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was applicable, tben unclercharges amounting to almost $12,000 . 
might have been collected, and the compromi.se settlement was .: 

violation of the Commission's order. 

It is true that in this contempt proceeding respondent 

tes~i£iec that the transportation arrangements in question were 

essentially oral and that the shipping documents were not sufficient 

to make the contracts of carriage written contracts governed by the 

four-year statute of limitations. It is also true that staff ooun~el 

did not offer (and, so far as we know, did not attempt to obeain) 
-

the shipping documents involved in the transpor~tion which took 

place more than three years prior to the Superior Court suit. 

Nevertheless, the record contains evidence which perSuades us that 

the critical transact1ons(that is, the transactions which took 

place more than three years, but less than four years, prior to 

:he filing of the Superior Court suit) were subject,towrieten 

contr3ct~ and therefore governed by the four-year statute. In the 

supplemental phase of these proceedings which led to the $3,500- / 

fine against Phillips, respondent himself testified, at pages 77 

and 78 of the tr.:mscript (Volume B, Exhibit C-IO herein) ~ at; 

follows: 

"I was negotiating with opposing counsel. Let me 
say that the shipper, Josepc Schlitz Brewing Company 
tendered the shipments to the carrier, Russell Phillips 
Trucking on a standard uniform bill of lading, with a 
master bill, a multiple'lot, and several mul~1ple lot 
men:.os. And for purposes of trading an<j negotiating a 
settlement, I laid out the inference at_least, that 
th~re migbt be a £our-y~ar statute ot limitationsL -
because ~he shipments we~c actually tendered on a 
st~.nd.ard unif~rm bill of lading, wh1eb. was a eon~'!'aet 
in writing. But, in my own tl:linking and evaluatl.on of 
the case, 1 realized ~hat the contraee waS an oral 
contract between Phillips and the consignee.. And, in 
my opinion, those so-called bills of lacing were nothing 
but receipts for merchandise. They had nothing to 60 
with the charges to be paid. And in any ease the -
de~uet:Lon of the lO2.c1ing and unloading cbArges .. which 
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was $8200, and by far ~he substantial greater part 
of the amount claimed, hact nothing to do with the 
written bills of lading. So., there could be no 
possibility of a contention that those loading and 
unloadin~ charges were governed by a four-year 
statute.' (Emphasis added.) 

It th"..lS' appears, and we find, that the shipping contracts for the 

transporta~ion between October 10, 1958 and October 10, 1959 were 

executed in the form' of a standard uniform bill of lading. ' This 
, , 

I 

• - ',I I : 

inference 1s reenforced by the fact that th~ fom,'I.lsed' for later 

transportation arrangements between the parties was a standard 

uniform bill of lading. (Exhibit, 3 .. ) Neither can we ignore the 

fact that, in this contempt proceeding, altbough respondent could 

easily have produced the Shipping eocurtentsfor the period October 

10, 1958. to October 10, 1959, he nevertheless failed to do so.' 

(Cf. Code Civ. Proc. §206l, subd. 6 and 7.) 

It has been held that a transportation contract made on 

a bill of lading co~tain1ng the language which appears on the 

standard uniform bill of lading- is not only a receipt but is 31so 

a contract based upon an ins~rument in writing and is subjeetto 

the four-year statute of limitations. (Kenener Truck Li12s. v. Maier 

Brewing Co. (1960), 183, Cal.App .. 2d 89, 92-93.) 

The unlawful deduction of loadinga~d unloading ebarges

i:l the amount of $8,,200'does not make the fou:-year statute o~ 

l~it:ations inapp11eableto tbe claimS for undercharges based on 

the ,standard uniform bills of l~ding. 

Accordingly, althOUgh we agree with respondent's theory 

that the Commissionrs directives did not contemplate idle prose

cution of undercharges barred by the statute of limitations, never

theless it has not been demonstrated that these claims were so 

barred. The compromise was a violation of Decision No .. 631441 and 

tbe CoumissionJs letter of February 18, 1963. 
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We desire to commen~ upon an additional aspect of 

respondent's defense. He has stressed the uncertainties. of litiga

tion and the financial advantages of the compromis~ .~ his client, 

Phillips. We are not unmindful of ei~her the risk or the cost of 

litigation, and we can appreciate tbe possible attract~ of the 

compromise in terms of Phillips' ultimate net dollar recovery. But 

in emphasizing such a st.:ludard for judging the comproxzdse, respondent: 

has evidenced a serious misapprehension concerning the nature of the 

Cotnmission's orders for collection of tariff unclercharges.. The 

Commission does not direct the collection ofunderebarges in order 

~o reward guilty carriers. Quite ~he eo~~rary. In 1963 the Com

mission supported, and the Legislature enacted, a bill which .has 
• 

now authorize~ the Commission, to levy against such carr1e%s~ in 

addition to all other penalties, a fine equal to the a=ount of the 

undercharges. The purpose of this legi:;lation was to prevent the 

inequitable windfall whieh would otherwise' result;: from the ComDi1s

sion's concern for the integrity of the min~ rates. A carrier 

who undercut8- the minimum. rates. may thereby at1:ract business which 

would otherwiee go to his competitors; in such a ease, it might be 

unjust to allow him later to obtain the full minittrum charges after 

all. On the other hand, a shipper who pays less than themin~ 

rates may gain an unfair advaneage over competing sbippers, and it: 

is therefore impor~ant that he be required to pay the undercharges. 

'II:e 1963 legislation, although not enacted in t~e to be applicable /' 

to the transportati~n involved here, potntS up the true objective 

of our undercharge policy. Respondent's duty in the premises was 

not simply to aehieve the best net recovery for his clien~; rather 

his duty waS to assist his client in obeying the order of the Coll1-

mission - an order designed in large part to make sure tha1: the 

affected shipper eventually paid the minimum charges due. 
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Throughout these supplemental proceedings, respondent has 

taken full responsibility for Phillips' accepeance of the settlement. 

It is cl~ar that respondent was thoroughly familiar with the Commis

sion's directives, that he advised Phillips to compromise the under

charges, and tb.:a.t Phillips agreed to the settlement solely on the' 
. ' " 

basis of respondent's recommen4ation. Under these Circumstances, 

it is of no significance that Decision No. 63441 was nominally 

directed to Phillips or that responc1ent acted merely aspla1ntiff's 

attorney.. With full knowledge of the order, he' counseled and 

assisted, in its violation. (See McFarland v. Supe-rior'Court (1924), 

194: Cal. 407, 423.) 

In Decision No. 67367, which imposed a $3,500 fine upon 

Phillips, we expressly foutl:cl that respondent, when he advised 

Phillips to se-:tle the Superior Court suit for $·7,000, believed 

that Phillips could lawfully. 40 so. We have, repeate(f that finding 

hereiu. However, we also found in DeciSion No.. 6,7367' t2lat respond-, 

ent's belief that Phillips could lawfully compromise the underchsxges 

was not justified; for the, reaSons hereinabove given, W~ hereby' find 

again that that belief was unjustifie4. In view of the Commis£ion' s 

express refusal to approve the proposed compromise, 1n view of 

respondent's own testimony that a 8tandardunifo%m bill of ladtag 

had been used and his suggestion that contracts in writing may 

therefore have been involved, in view of the prior hold1t1g in the 

Kentner ca& that transportation gove%lled by such a bill of lading 

is within the four-year statute of limitations, and in view of 
, , 

respondent's many years of f.amiliarity in the fie'ld of transportation 

law - in view of all of these prominent indications that great c:arc 

was called for in evaluating the legality of the settlement - we 

Simply cannot find that respondent g s conduct was excusable. In his 
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preoccupation with his client's financial interest, respondent 

appears to hsve neglected the =ore important objectives of the 

minimum rates. Even where there is no direct intentional dis

obedience as such" conduct may nevertheless constitute contempt " 

if it is contrary to a lawful o:r:der ,and is =jUSt:ific.:.. (Sec- /, 

HU8bc~ v. !.foneur (1915), 28 Cal.l.pp-' .. 462, ,470.) This is ~'.lch 

a case. 

The Con::m.ission takes official notice of that portion 

of the file in Case No. 7179 which indicates tha~ the fine of 

$3,500 imposed by Decision No .. 67367 was paid, not by Phillips, 'but 

by respondent here'. (letter of December 5, 1964.) Although respond

ent was not obligated to pay Phillips" fine, we are impressed by 

his willingness to: do SO and also by his forthrightness .. in accept

ing full responsibility herein for Phillips f action. Respondent 

has been coop<!rat1ve throughout the proceedings. In the light 

of the whole record, ~e believe the interests of justice would not 

be served by imposing fJ.ny· further monetary penalty. A public 

repr1m.and will be sufficient. 

Ba~d upon the foregoing findings of fact and discussion, 

we conclude that ordering paragraph 5 in Decision No .. 63441 herein, 

as clarified by the letter dated February l3~ 1963, fromtbe 

Commission to respondent,. Exhibit C-7 herein, required Phillips 

to proceed to trial on the merits of Phillips.' action for under

charges. We furtht:r conclude that respondent's motion to dismiss 

should be denied,. and, that by reason of respondent f s s<!v1sinS ,his 

client" Phillips,. to enter into the stipulated j~dgment in said 

Superior Court Action No. 327026 and by reason of respon4ent's 

filing the satisfaction of judgment entered in said Superior Court 

Action No. 327026:, in reckless disregard of the orders· of this 
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Commission, respondent is in contempt of this Commission, and 

should be publicly reprtmanded by this Commiss1onfor such contempt. 

ORDER. -- .... --- ... "-" 

IT IS ORDERED that respondent's motion -to· d18m1SB' is 

denied. 

IT IS FlJRlHER. ORDERED that respondent t-1illiam R. Kessler 

is adjudged in contempt of this Commission anel is hereby publicly 

reprimanded by this CommiSSion for such contempt. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

personal service of this order to be made upon respondent W1l1~ 

H. Kessler. The effective date of this order shall' be twenty days 

after the date of such service. 

Dated, at San Francisco , California, this N(h day' of 
" 

~P6~7~ 
'. I' 4> I _L/~~/.(J a/ 

,!)t4v .. ... ~.~ .. ..... v !~j.~, 
, , . , 

. . 

.(ff~v'~ 

COtiiZii'issioners 
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